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Boys & Girls Clubs has a longstanding commitment to making safe places
accessible to local children and teens. The importance of this was underscored in
2015 when Milwaukee experienced its highest homicide total in over two decades and
nearly 20,000 violent crimes. Over time, and through your investments and partnership,
the Clubs have intentionally opened locations in neighborhoods where crime and poverty are
prevalent. Why? Because that’s where kids need us most. This strategy is illustrated in the map
overlay on page four of this report.
To truly serve the needs of our members, we must go beyond safety. We know that many of our kids are
dealing with adverse childhood experiences that could have long-lasting, negative effects on their ability
to succeed in life. Your support in 2015 enabled us to develop new programming that addresses the
social emotional needs of our members and invest in professional training for Boys & Girls Clubs staff to
better equip them when mentoring youth who have experienced trauma.
We also made the bold move to extend our summer schedule to increase access and provide 70,000
more meals when school was not in session. With your help, we reimagined the breadth and depth of our
educational programming and are using new tools to extend the learning day. We launched a basketball
league with an academic component, and we are exposing our members to world-renowned artists
through our Youth Arts Initiative.
You have made all of this possible. Your dedication and generous spirit enables us to provide Club
members with the tools they need to achieve bright futures and ultimately change what the map in
Milwaukee looks like.

Jim Popp Chair, Board of Trustees
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For many kids, Boys & Girls Clubs are sanctuaries—safe and engaging
spaces located in Milwaukee neighborhoods where poverty and crime are prevalent.
The Clubs listed below are located on the top layer of the adjacent map. The middle
layer pinpoints where nearly 20,000 violent crimes were committed in 2015, and the base
of the map illustrates poverty rates in the city. As the map clearly shows, Boys & Girls Clubs are
located where youth need us most.

53rd Street
3618 N. 53rd St.
Milwaukee, WI 53216

Carver
1900 N. 1st St.
Milwaukee, WI 53212

Gaenslen
1250 E. Burleigh St.
Milwaukee, WI 53212

Maple Tree
6644 N. 107th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53224

Sherman
5110 W. Locust St.
Milwaukee, WI 53210

81st Street
2964 N. 81st St.
Milwaukee, WI 53222

Cass
1647 N. Cass St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Grantosa
4850 N. 82nd St.
Milwaukee, WI 53218

Mary Ryan
3000 N. Sherman Blvd.
Milwaukee, WI 53210

St. Joan Antida
1341 N. Cass St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Audubon
3300 S. 39th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53215

Clarke
2816 W. Clarke St.
Milwaukee, WI 53210

Hadield
733 Linden St.
Waukesha, WI 53186

Milwaukee Collegiate
Academy
4030 N. 29th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53216

Townsend
3360 N. Sherman Blvd.
Milwaukee, WI 53216

Allen-Field
730 W. Lapham Blvd.
Milwaukee, WI 53204

Daniels Mardak
4834 N. 35th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53209

Hayes Bilingual
971 W. Windlake Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53204

Bethune
1535 N. 35th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53208

Don & Sallie Davis
1975 S. 24th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53204

Keefe Avenue
1618 W. Keefe Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53206

Bradley Tech
700 S. 4th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53204

Destiny
7210 N. 76th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53223

LaFollette
3239 N. 9th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53206

Brown
2029 N. 20th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53205

Engleburg
5100 N. 91st St.
Milwaukee, WI 53225

Augusta M. LaVarnway
2739 N. 15th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53206

Brown Deer
8060 N. 60th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53223

Roger & Leona
Fitzsimonds
3400 W. North Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53208

Lincoln Avenue
1817 W. Lincoln Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53204

Carson
4920 W. Capitol Dr.
Milwaukee, WI 53216

Fratney
3255 N. Fratney St.
Milwaukee, WI 53212

Madison
8135 W. Florist Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53218

Mitchell
1728 S. 23rd St.
Milwaukee, WI 53204
Martin Luther King Jr.
3275 N. 3rd St.
Milwaukee, WI 53212
North Division
1011 W. Center St.
Milwaukee, WI 53206
Pierce
2765 N. Fratney St.
Milwaukee, WI 53212
Pieper-Hillside
611 W. Cherry Street
Milwaukee, WI 53212
Siefert
1547 N. 14th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53205

Urban Day
3782 N. 12th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53206
Washington
2525 N. Sherman Blvd.
Milwaukee, WI 53210
Wedgewood
6506 W. Warnimont Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53220
Zablocki
1016 W. Oklahoma Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53215
Camp Whitcomb/Mason
W294 N8436
Camp Whitcomb Rd.
Waukesha, WI 53029
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In 2015, for the irst time in its history, Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater
Milwaukee was able to extend its full-day summer program through the
end of August thanks to a generous gift from former Senator Herb Kohl. 35
Clubs remained open in August when they would have otherwise been closed,
providing safety, free meals and access to role models to more than 4,100 children
each day.
Partnering with Milwaukee Public Schools, the Clubs were able to remain open during this critical
time and in one of the most violent summers in recent memory. The extended summer programming
allowed families lexibility while continuing to provide structured programming to kids who may have
otherwise been unsupervised or lacked organized activities. Club kids participated in ield trips, visual
and performing arts programming, swimming, sports and dance. Teen members went on college
visits and explored career opportunities.
The extended summer schedule also meant extended learning opportunities as Club members
participated in educational programming aimed at curbing summer learning losses and preparing
students for the new school year.
By extending summer programming in 2015, the Clubs were able to keep more kids safe and
engaged in positive activities.

The Clubs announced its summer programming extension at a press conference with Mayor Tom
Barrett and Police Chief Ed Flynn.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee made major enhancements to its
educational programming in 2015. The largest driver of that change was a
$5 million investment from Trustee Keith Mardak and his wife Mary Vandenberg
to establish MarVan Scholars, a program to extend the learning day in partnership
with Milwaukee Public Schools (MPS). The program aims to boost student attendance and
achievement in reading and math through online learning and on-site coaching.
MarVan Scholars launched in the fall at eight school-based Clubs, with more than 1,000 K-8th grade
Club members participating. At each site, MPS personnel and Club staff collaborate to create a
seamless learning day for students. Students log-in to access online MPS curriculum from Clubs’
technology labs where they are able to continue working on the same concepts they are being taught
in the classroom. Teachers and school staff are able to share areas of need with Club personnel to
help students improve on targeted lessons. The ive-year program aims to serve 17,000 students
annually once fully implemented.
Milwaukee Partnership Schools is a second major academic collaboration the Clubs launched in
2015. Boys & Girls Clubs is partnering with MPS and City Year Milwaukee to provide aligned support
for students in math, reading, attendance and social emotional learning. Piloted at all three levels
of MPS this year, high school, middle school, and elementary school, the program will include small
group and one-on-one instruction that will take place both during the school day and in afterschool
programming. In addition to increasing academic success and school attendance, the program aims
to increase parent participation and parent satisfaction.

To implement the expanded educational programming, Melinda
Wyant Jansen, M.S., was hired as Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater
Milwaukee’s irst Chief Academic Oficer. In this role, Melinda leads
the Clubs’ collaborative partnerships and educational programming
with the ultimate goal of closing Milwaukee’s achievement gap and
preparing children for post-secondary education.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee’s SPARK Early
Literacy Program was proven to have a statistically signiicant,
positive impact on reading achievement and literacy in young
readers. Developed by the Clubs, SPARK was the irst non-school
entity to receive a Federal Investing in Innovation (i3) grant that included
funding for a third-party evaluation of the program. In 2015, the Ofice of Socially
Responsible Evaluation in Education at the University of Wisconsin Milwaukee
released the results of its two-year SPARK study showing that SPARK is having a
meaningful impact on students’ reading proiciency and school attendance.
SPARK participants starting the program below literacy benchmarks for their grade levels were
over six times more likely to meet literacy benchmarks than their peers, with 62 percent of SPARK
students meeting the benchmark versus only 10 percent of non-SPARK students. Additionally,
SPARK enrollees were absent from school 20 percent less often and were 27 percent less likely to
be chronically absent from school.
The SPARK program’s 360-degree approach utilizes time during school, after school and at home
to maximize a young person’s opportunities for literacy development. Tutors spend one-on-one
time with students, and parent liaisons stay connected to SPARK kids’ families. SPARK tutors are
comprised predominantly of AmeriCorps members, trained and supervised by certiied teachers. By
using tutors instead of teachers, SPARK is able to engage more students at a reduced cost.
SPARK’s evaluation results were recognized nationally by the U.S. Department of Education (ED)
at a brieing on Capitol Hill. The program received the highest designation in the ED’s What Works
Clearing House.

SPARK students work through individualized lesson plans with the same tutor three times each week.

Boys & Girls Clubs is committed to helping young people become their best
selves. For many Club members, that means overcoming obstacles or bouncing
back from traumatic experiences. To better serve all youth, Boys & Girls Clubs is
investing in social emotional learning (SEL) training for staff and creating programs designed
to meet kids where they are while empowering their growth and development. Hundreds of Club
staff have received trauma informed care and mental health irst aid trainings with more capacitybuilding trainings coming in the future.
In 2015, the Clubs launched the Boys of Color initiative to help young men and boys work toward
successful futures. The inaugural Youth Works Milwaukee program debuted at the James Madison
Academic Campus Club with 36 at-risk teens selected to participate. As a group, the young men
saw a 20 percent reduction in school absences and a 35 percent reduction in tardiness from the
previous school year. All of the participants gained employment experience with partners, including
MATC, Urban Ecology Center, The Milwaukee County Zoo, Kohl’s Department Stores, and
Milwaukee Center for Independence. The program’s one-on-one mentoring, combined with reinforced
accountability and positive expectations, had an enormous impact on the participating high school
students.
The At Promise program was piloted at three Club sites, Mary Ryan, Hayes Bilingual & LaVarnway,
and served 60 members in 2015. Developed for younger boys, the program works to empower its
participants to take pride in themselves and their talents. Club staff work with kids on self-awareness
and relationship-building skills to grow their conidence and help youth engage with peers and adults.

Kendin attends the Mary Ryan Boys & Girls Club
where he participates in At Promise programming.
Kendin is quiet, but has a gift; he is a great artist.
Early in 2015, Kendin hid his talent because he
wasn’t a basketball or football star. At Promise
program staff worked with Kendin to take pride
in his gift, and share it with his peers. The selfconidence and social skills he has acquired
will help him reach his potential and become a
successful adult. Now, Kendin draws something
every day to inspire his fellow Club members.

In 2015, Boys & Girls Clubs launched the Emerging Athletes
Basketball League (EABL) made possible by a generous gift from
Ab and Nancy Nicholas. EABL serves more than 1,200 Club members
in 3rd through 8th grades who are looking to learn and play basketball in a
competitive league. EABL runs through the academic year, with boys playing
games in the fall and late spring and girls competing in the winter. In addition, members
have opportunities to take ield trips and participate in basketball camps and clinics before,
during and after their seasons.
When compared to other youth basketball leagues, EABL is unique. There are no fees associated
with league play, uniforms, clinics, or ield trips, which makes structured and competitive play
accessible to more children. All clinics and coaching are conducted by Double Goal certiied coaches.
Most importantly, EABL makes academics and career exploration priorities. As part of the program,
participants in EABL must complete minimum weekly hours of tutoring and online learning lessons
aimed at improving math and reading proiciency while tracking individual academic progress.
EABL staff are committed to teaching league participants about a variety of sports-oriented
professions with the help of partners like the Milwaukee Bucks and FOX Sports Wisconsin. Club
members attended a career discussion at the Milwaukee Bucks training center and toured the Bucks
practice facilities where they learned about jobs in the video editing, player personnel, public relations
and coaching departments. In addition, Club members attended a job shadowing experience at
the BMO Harris Bradley Center where they had the opportunity to ask questions about a variety of
careers integral to the operations of the Milwaukee Bucks organization.

The inaugural EABL seasons kicked off with a visit from Milwaukee Bucks players Michael CarterWilliams and Tyler Ennis, assistant coach Joe Prunty and of course, Bango!

Boys & Girls Clubs continued to provide high-impact teen programming,
with more than 5,000 members participating in college access and career
development opportunities. These programs focus on exposing youth to school and
career options they may not be aware of.
Throughout the Clubs’ footprint, the majority of members come from families with little to no
college education, and in many cases, college is never talked about at home. In response, the
Clubs launched the College Corners initiative in 2015. As Club staff show pride for their alma maters
and create dedicated spaces to talk about college within the Clubs, more kids begin to explore the
possibility that post-secondary education may be in their futures.
Signature Clubs programs like Sponsor-A-Scholar and Stein Scholars continued their success,
working with more than 600 students combined and achieving a 100 percent high school graduation
rate. In spring, the second annual College Signing Day was held, celebrating high school seniors
as they signed their letters of intent to attend college and pledged to maintain their relationship with
Boys & Girls Clubs on their way to graduating. Collectively, these students were offered more than
$3.2 million in scholarship funds.
In addition to college preparation, Boys & Girls Clubs is committed to helping teens learn job skills,
gain employment experience and identify career ields of interest. The Clubs work with public and
private sector employers to provide paid internships for Club kids. For some teens, their pay helps
to support their households. In 2015, a record 324 members held internships, earning a collective
$444,167 in wages.
Alethia Tilford spent 11 years as a Boys & Girls Clubs member,
and she took advantage of every opportunity. From leading service
projects and playing on championship sports teams to being a
Stein Scholar, Alethia worked hard to become a model member
and student athlete, maintaining a 4.0 GPA while volunteering
and working through the Clubs. Her hard work paid off when she
was named the Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee 2015
Youth of the Year and was one of only two students in Wisconsin
to be named a U.S. Presidential Scholar. She is attending Howard
University on a full ride and spending her summer back home
working as a counselor at the Clubs’ Camp Whitcomb/Mason.

The arts programming at Boys & Girls Clubs continues to grow in its
variety of offerings and quality of instruction thanks in large part to funding
from The Wallace Foundation and the loyal support of local arts partners.
The Milwaukee Institute of Art and Design hosted the Clubs’ Fine Arts Exhibit and
featured it as part of the Historic Third Ward Gallery Night. More than 400 guests visited
to view works of art created by talented Club members. Several of the works on display were
chosen to be part of Boys & Girls Clubs of America’s national ine arts exhibit.
The dance program gained more local exposure when Club members performed as part of the
Milwaukee Bronzeville Festival and at Washington Park over the summer. In addition, the Clubs
hired a professional dance instructor to lead the dance program, Cedric Gardner, who was on the
reality show “So You Think You Can Dance” and choreographed for FOX’s hit show “Empire.” Under
his leadership, the dance program is gaining notoriety and is attracting members from beyond
Milwaukee.
Boys & Girls Clubs continues to use the arts for social emotional learning. Club teens participating
in the Can You Hear Us Now? program used performance art as therapy to cope with trauma they
have experienced while at the same time sharing a message of peace. The group composed a
choreopoem, titled “We Are Roses Pushing Through Concrete,” which combined poetry, music,
dance and song and was directed by First Stage’s Sheri Williams Pannell. The cast performed
at the Milwaukee Art Museum in front of an audience of more than 300 people. The response to
the performance was overwhelming, drawing interest from the local media and resulting in an
anonymous donor underwriting the cost of sending all of the program participants to Washington D.C.
for an educational trip.

One of the Can You Hear Us Now? performers was Malik Johnson.
Malik is a talented cellist who became a Club member through a
partnership with Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra (MYSO).
His talent has taken him all the way to the White House where he
accepted an award from First Lady Michelle Obama on behalf of
MYSO. Thanks to his Club membership, Malik was also chosen
to receive The James L. Clark Pius XI High School Scholarship,
which will cover his tuition for all four years of high school. The
Clubs’ joint programming with MYSO and the Pius XI scholarship
are funded by Keith Mardak and Mary Vandenberg.

Contributions
Grants
United Way
Investment Distribution
Service & Rental Fees
Total Support & Other Revenue: $26,808,482

Programs/Other
Traditional Clubs & Camp
School Sites
Management and General Operations
Fundraising/Development
Total Operational Expenses: $26,708,483

The schedule of 2015 revenue and expenses was derived from BGCGM inancial statements. The revenue and expenses represent operational revenue and
expenses. This statement is not required by General Accepted Accounting Principles and is not part of the audited inancial statements.

